
luck o’ the irishTHE CHEESES
dubliner
FRIENDLY&FLEXIBLE - COW
PASTEURIZED - VEGETARIAN  RENNET - 12 MOS
@KERRYGOLDUSA

This favorite from Ireland’s beloved Kerrygold is like a 
cheddar and a parm in one—sweet and nutty, but with a 
hint of sharpness, too. It’s a superb example of Irish 
cheese craft, and easy-going enough to be a buddy on 
any cheeseboard.

AN AUTHENTIC TASTE OF THE EMERALD ISLE

THE PAIRINGS
sheep shortbread cookies

These biscuits from O’Neill’s Shortbread Co. are as 
adorable as they are delicious. The buttery treats have 
a delicate texture and just the right amount of 
sweetness, as any authentic Irish shortbread should. 
And, they are shaped like sweet little sheep!

Perfect with a cup of your favorite Irish tea.
OTHER USES

smoked potato chips
@SYMPHONYCHIPS

Georgia’s Symphony Chips are bringing the potato 
to this Irish box. Slow-cooked and infused with a bold 
smokiness, these chips are layered and complex, and 
reach a crunchy crescendo with every bite. Like the 
spuds that they are, they go great with everything. 

OTHER USES
Add to your corned beef sandwich for some crunch

irish green wax mature cheddar
FRIENDLY&FLEXIBLE - COW
PASTEURIZED - VEGETARIAN  RENNET - 12 MOS

Wexford Creamery in the south of Ireland has made 
the quintessential Irish cheddar, and they dressed it up 
to match. The green wax coating isn’t only to signal 
Irish pride—it also helps to preserve its tangy, sharp 
flavor and smooth texture.   

A CHEESE SO IRISH, YOU COULD KISS IT

butler’s chocolate bar
@BUTLERSCHOCOLATE

For a sweet end to this Irish feast, we have a 
decadent Irish delight from Butler’s. You’ll have one 
of three flavors: Irish Milk Chocolate Truffle Bar, Milk 
Chocolate Candy Bar with Caramel Crunch, or Irish 
Cream Truffle Bar. Each is exquisite, made with 
chocolate so smooth it’s like velvet.  

OTHER USES
Melt one to dip your shortbread cookies into

cashel blue
BOLD&BLUE - COW
PASTEURIZED - VEGETARIAN  RENNET - 6-10 WEEKS
@CASHELFARMHOUSECHEESE

This country makes more than cheddars, though! 
Ireland’s Cashel Farmhouse Cheesemakers delicately 
handcraft their eponymous blue so that it has a 
sublimely creamy and crumbly texture and clear, bold 
flavor. 

A THING OF BLUE-TY 

FLAVOR 
PROFILE 

GUIDE
sweet

salty

sour

spicy

nutty

umami

sparkling 
rich white
light red

medium red 
bold red
dessert


